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ED'TORIAL
There are many who claim that our present moral chaos is simply

1,"91t.ntury.gn Se banenness and utter failure of traaitioiaf
::,:i.'_,,';t.1 T"-Iiliit 

The latter, they say, has had its day and thoughqouDuess lt ptayed an important part when rnun generally acceptEdits bas-ic dogmas and endorsed its patterns of conOuct, now that themajority have abandoned its dogmas the traditionut -o.at p;;iti;;
lu. FT so seriously eroded tfr'at it ;"u;;; ro be relevant in this
i:T::*-:,ll"II,lliili?-1. rnto th is post_ch.i.ti"" ""iJ';i* ;;numanlst wlth hts nassionate conviction that he can supply what hebelieves the ChristLn message is incapable of supplying, namely, arational basis for conduct.

There is undoubtedly the air of the crusader about many human-ists. They feel passionately aboui -orufirru"r, about apartheid,about hunger and want, about tyrann' "] "ff tinOs. N";;i;-;;they fe_el but they also act. They are "ft., i"""-f; t";;il;ments for social betterment at home and for rerieving tn" "orJiiio*of the wretched miilions in under-developed countries overseas. No*:19"I they appear to many students as^an obviou, "pii""-i, 0f"""of Christianity. No wonder, too, that with tn"i, poritin'.;;#;;;
,rlT.::,"yl9ing zeat they put to shame ihose Chrisrians whosernward-tookrng piety makes them unaware of the needs of rn"n "iIarse.

.I-n discussing-humanism we have not simply to consider the kindof person who, like Margaret Knight in fre, n.b.C. fe"tures, il;i;advocates an ethic divorced fromlhe Christian G";p"i:^il;;;f
d.e.1li1s only with those who at undergraduate lever satirise aniridicule the activities of rhe average uniiersity christian tinil ;;;
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at a later stage press the B.B.C. to secularise its policy or the govern- t'
ment to cease what is designated religious indoctrination in schoob.
This is the frank and open humanism which is increasingly a force i
in the universities. But we have to face the fact that some who claim l

to be Christians have virtually come to terms with the moverncat,
so that humanism re-appears in ecclesiastical dress. The morality of
the followers of 'Honest to God' is virtually the humanist codc
presented as if it was an acceptable Christian conception.

In criticising the humanist position-and indeed in rejecting it-
it is perhaps necessary to emphasise that this is not an attack on thc
conduct or the motives of many humanists whose lives are of a hih
moral standard. In fact the Christian will readily concede that c
of the aims for which the humanist is striving are perfectly legiti: ,lc
and even laudable. But at the same time he still questions the bi
on which humanism is reared, and asserts that in spite of its clain
and achievements it is the path to an ultimate moral bankru: ,;.--

ln order to understand the position of contemporary En- :h
humanism it is necessary to go back to is rise in the ninaoed
century to discover the various factors which played their part - lr
emergence. There was, of course, the philosophical backgld
inherited from the rationalism of the eighteenth century, u' -b. i
turn, was accentuated by the scientific advance of the nin, ecd-
This movement of thought rejected the conception of th: .'.rs-
natural and asserted that this world is the only world. Scien- x
key to unlock the secrets of this world and so reason and s
became two of the key concepts in the development of thougl-

But a further potent factor entered. Darwin's Origin of Snrr
introduced the theory of evolution which was soon widely -etrd
by biologists and by scientists generally. But the theory d u
remain within the domain of pure science; it became a philm.chbl
concept. So nineteenth-century thinken were increasingly dc: :-.rtd
by evolutionary concepts in every rcalm of thought. The \. . ib3
of progress and development coloured the approach in nranl 51$
jects, and ethics was no exception. Man's moral stand3rj. s€rr
alleged to be the product of his emergence from a les. -€d

condition. They were part of the evidence of his fon :.: r. ';h.
'Forward' here is an important word, for nineter -tl
humanism was essentially optimistic. The inevitabilitf i:s
acquired virtually the status of a papal dogma and i' .1'
dogma of the inherent goodness of man helped to rqd d rb
picture of homo sapiens, with his savage history behind lh qrfrg
forward to new conquests.

But there was one more factor in the nineteenth centun rhich

J*

l* * -
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the modern humanist tends to forget. The movement had its birthin the atmosphere of moral ferviur *t i.t *u, ;;ff;.;-;i;l.profound impact the Christian message had made oo tn" *tlo".Th-e-evangelical revivar of the eighteenitt ".ntury and the revival of18.59. not only affected the churihes, but the nation ut t*e.. in"mind of the man on rhe streer and the climaie "f "pi"i"i'tr ii.House of commons were.both deeply influenced by trtr tnorui-pi"-supposition of the Christian Gospel.
This was eccentuated by a further factor which has its roots backin the seventeenth centuiy. The puritan f"uAirs in 

-rpib';i;"

misrepresentations of the ignorant, were culturea uno r.i-J.Jo.
Indeed' modern science naa its origin in the puritan era. As a resurt,the scientists and the theologians i"n this country did not J**;.
1,!.q, did {or example in 

-eighreenrh-cenrury'France, 
*t"rE-in"rnrelrectuar was almost inevitably an atheist. The French Revoru-tion widened this-gulf on rhe Continent, but in Engla;d;h.* ;;.not the same gulf between the scientists and writers 6n the one hanoand christianity on the other. Thus the English no.antic -we-ment, with its call for the rejection of all absolit" stunouro.ln f;;,of spontaneous and free seif'expression, was considerauty moJineoby the Victorian milieu in which it grew. It tended d;*"pt;;

christian moral position which *ur io generaily u.tno*r"oi.a'ln
the nation.

Now all these factors must be borne in mind as we discuss thehumanism of today. The old key concepts of reason, ,"1"n." _Oevolution are still with us, arthough the optimism of the nineieenticentury has been sadly sha-ken by the eu*t, of the twentiettr. yet
even.here-it lingers on in the rather wistful attitude *hi.h:;;gJ,
that if_only we could educate men in the right ways, then all wouldbe well-an -'if onry' which is the inevita6re ,ock on *t ictr euervoptimistic scheme founders. But the other factor l; ;if;.;;;;lalthough many humanists might deny it, namely, th. Cfi;l#il;:
dards and moral values which they repudiatl. In spite of ifr.i,vehemert rejection of what rhey claim tb be outmoded ideas. thevyet in their own conduct and intheir declared "il;;; ;r;;;il;;',show that they are heirs to the Christian tradition t" " i"il.""t.iextent than they are usually prepared to admit. It is because 'T-GJ;diverse elements in the-rruminirt position that we wilr find a basicand continuing contradiction in th-eir moral theories.

The humanist claims that man's proper study is man. Humanitvand its welfare are his chief concerns. ionfronted *trhi;" a;;;;;;message about God, he rejects it. The world of sense is it " ""-ry "i.we know, he claims, and any idea of a god or of tn" ,uf.rnituJ
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is simply an invention of the mind which has not reached a sufficient
degree of maturity to think for itself. The whole approach is- thus
baiically empirical, that is to say, along the avenue of experience'
The oniy *otld he can accept is one which is verifiable by rational
means. The only approach to reality which he can allow is the
scientific method.

This rejection of God and of anything beyond the world of scns
leads inevitably to a rejection of any absolute moral standard. Man
must discover by experiment, as he goes along, the best way in
which to behave. All one has is past experience, and this is either
confirmed or corrected by subsequent experience. But man is essen-
tially without a model or goal in the moral realm. We are in the -L-a

of fiee enquiry in which every moral decision is an open'ended om.
subject to-subsequent modification in the light of fresh experience
and understanding. The result of this is pure moral relat: ' 'm'

There are no fixed points and indeed logically one is forced : :ly

to admit that there are as many possible moralities as there ere
human beings.

This assertion of the relativity of any moral choice is rcirfod
by the analytic approach to the use of language' If you sal' ] 

'.5

good' you must G ready to analyse your statement. Supcrfudll'
ihe proposition suggests that there is a criterion of goodne<s \
which acts may be judged and by which you pronounce th to

be good. But the humanist insists that there is no such aF rte

staridard, so that the criterion you are invoking is pu" :he

creation of your own mind. So what you are really savin'r his

is good for me' or 'This is good as far as I am conceri: far

as I can judge.' :!F*
The consequence of all this is a total rejection of all mcat ir$

ments. They are not statements of objective fact. Thev do rct
declare whai actually is. They simply express the rea' { 6c
individual to a particular issue which he has encountered. sld
moral judgmentihave therefore an authority only for the in j:" : ltral

who eipresses them. They are in no way binding upon an ' - 'sc'

The net result of this mode of thinking is surely the as' of

aimlessness and pointlessness of human life. The hurnani:sr 15 tl^c a

traveller who hai demagnetised his compass. His journ- thnugh

life may be eventful and may produce many interesting ' '6

but he "un n.uet be sure whether he is going in the rigfit ' 'dkn'

Nor can he be sure whether the human race as a whole :' iing

moral progress or not. To venture an opinion on this s'' - ply

access io **" standard by which to judge' and this r ' b

has already rejected,

- 4 :
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Such thinking brings us-t-o an impasse. We are approaching thecondition of the Greek philosophei cratyrus, who^found rrrf;rseu
so caught in the flux of events thit he could not venture a comment
and .could only wave his arms! A consistent empiricism which
I_".rlri.,r 

itself rigidly to the data furnished by sense i .;;;lt t".".n
rnro speechressness. Yet the humanist is far from being speechless.
In fact he is extremely vocar, but it is in his passionate dEnunciations
and.challenging appeals that we discover th^e illogicarity unJlontru-
dictions of his own position.

While humanists may claim in theory that everything is fluid and
all moral questions are open, they in fact behave"uno $*[i" ,*r,
a way as to deny these basic assertions. They become indignant, for
gx3mRle-, about aparthgid, They insist that ii is wrong. Th"t;t;
bring- other people to their point of view. But all thiJ on their ownpremisses is completely illogical, for if there are no criteria by which
to judgB- and every moral issue is open to question, then it is
impossible to come to any decision about apariheid or about any
other question' If rhe humanist says "aparthdia rr *ton!,; rr" n,,"ri.
if he^is consistenr, quarify this statement with the "ooi".sioo iilut
tne south African government official who says 'it is right' is
equally entitled to make that assertion, for neither statemJnt on
humanist pre-suppositions does anything more than express-a
personal preference.

Yet our humanist friend stiil waxes eloquent about the iniquities
of apartheid or of some other social evil. 'ihe 

christian is noiat all
surprised.- This is precisely how he expects a man to react. He
belreves that the law of God is written in the heart of man. He
insists that such standards as truth and goodnes, unA rn"r"V ur"
impressed by the creator on man's moral nature. so unless men
have' because of self-interest, suppressed their innate knowl"dg;;1
these divinely given standards they will, of course, become inaigliani
when they- see injustice. pqt the indignant humanist ""ilid i;;
redress in face of some sociar injustice is a comprete contradiJtion.
His moral reaction is an impricii acknowledgment of the christian
position which he so vigorously rejects.

We find, in other words, that the humanist in spite of his devotion
to the cause of moral rerativism is compelred t^o smuggle into t i*
system some standards which he then emproys in coming to moral
decisions' His humanity, in short, triumpfts over his ethiial trreory.
Because he is a man he cannot live and act consistently with aphilosophy which denies any essential and objective moraivalue to
an action, and which refuses to judge unwbrthy actions Uy tfr"
touchstone of justice or righteousness. To be consiitent with hii own

L*
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theories he should never say 'this is wrong' or'this is unjust.' All
he should say is that this or that action is inconvenient to the smooth
working of society. Persistent cruelty to a child with such a theory
takes on the same complexion as causing traffic congestion by
parking a car in a main street-it is inconvenient and ought to be
stopped, but one must view both inconveniences quite dispas-
sionately for they are both the outcome of personal decisions which
the humanist cannot condemn, for he has no point of reference by
which to assess them. But once again his moral indignation in face
of cruelty shows that his warm humanity triumphs over his
emasculated philosophy.

The ultimatei consequence of this moral relativism is that the
word 'ought' must be banished from our vocabulary together rvith
such reactionary words as "duty." What answer has the humanist
to give to the man whom he challenges on the issue of cruelty to
a child, and who replied "Why shouldn't I?" All the humanist
can answer consistently with his own position is that he personally
could not thus maltreat a child; but he could not go further and say
that the other man should not assault the child. To say that is to
suggest that there are standards by which cruelty can be assessed.
But having denied such criteria, he must presumably conclude that
the empirical approach leads men to difterent conclusions. In fact,
if he is worthy of his manhood he either stops the bully or 'phones

the police! But at that point he is behaving as Christian teaching
would expect him to behave, but as a humanist he is being com'
pletely inconsistent.

Let us be quite clear about the situation. English humanism
today in its moral achievements is essentially the product of the
Christian moral tradition. The students who indignantly reject the
Christian ethic are none the less governed by that ethic when they
show their concern for men in need and when they crusade against
social injustice. Their humanist creed by itself is incapable of
producing the moral ideals which they in fact seek to realise. This
becomes even more obvious when we see humanist principles in a
different environment. Crowing in the soil of the Christian tradi'
tion, the humanist plant in this country is both attractive and to
some degree fruitful. But transplant it to another kind of soil and
it is seen in its essential barrenness. Moral relativism in Nazi
Germany produced the super-man and the master race who were
capable of determining what was the supreme good-the happiness
of the greatest number meant, of course, the extermination of
millions of Jews; but moral relativism has no answer to this. In
Russia the same theory has led to the notion of the Party as being
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the arbiter of the good life, with the inevitable consequence that the
remedial treatment of brain-washing must be used ior those who
because.of inherited prejudice are n6t yet prepared to conform and
to contribute to the common good. George oinel|s grim picture oi
1984' when the brain-washed victim reaihes the polnt oi "t."rrur
acceptance of 'big brother', is- not only the warning of the way in
which our society could easily drift, it iian indictment of the shifiins
sands on which the humanist structure is built. ro .nurrg" itE
metaphor-let the capital of the christian moral tradition nln out
in this country and humanism will show its essential bankruptcy.- 

--

H.M.C.

Contributors this month :

Rev. D. Armstrong, 8.A., Strand presbyterian Church, Belfast.
Rev. R. E. Davies, B.D., All Nations College, Ware.
Rev. E. Evans, Ph.D., Carrickferous presbyterian Church, Co.

Antrim.
Rev. E. T. Gurr, Melbourne Hall, Leicester.
Mr. S. M. Houghton, B.A., Charlbury, Oxford.
Rev. P. Tucker, East London Tabernacle.
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DAYID JONES OF
LTANGAN

EIFION EVANS

The events of July 1736 displayed in embryo some of the most
prominent features of the eighteenth-century evangelical awakening.
George Whitefield had been converted for nearly ayear, had recently
been ordained and preached his first sermon, and graduated B.A. at
Oxford. He would shortly prove in London that the doctrine of the
new birth and justification by faith in Jesus Christ, which he
preached plainly and powerfully, "made its way like lightning into
the hearers' consciences." His whole time, apart from preaching
and necessary refreshment, would be "wholly occupied in talking
with people under religious concern". (r)

For John Wesley it was a month of disillusionment. The full
impact of its incidents were to come upon him only later: "I went
to America, to convert the Indians; but oh, who shall convert rne?
who, what is he that will deliver me from this evil heart of unbelief?
I have a fair summer religion. I can talk well; nay, and believe
myself, while no danger is near. But let death look me in the face,
and my spirit is troubled." And on July 10, 1736, he had looked
death in the face, the death of a young lady who had been full of
promise. In the evening of that day there had been an unparalleled
storm of thunder and lightning which John Wesley felt was the voice
cl God which, in his own words, "told me I was not fit to die, since
I was afraid rather than desirous sf i1."(2)

His brother, Charles, was just as frustrated with missionary
endeavour in the New World. Temperamentally he was not fitted
for the secretarial duties of his employment, physically his body
could not stand the pace, and spiritually he was disqualified for
those very duties to which he most aspired, being then a stranger to
the saving faith of the Gospel. It was no surprise, therefore, that
July 1736 saw his resignation, and his departure from Savannah,
never to return.

In Wales by that time both Daniel Rowland and Howel Harris,
like Whitefield, had been converted for a year. By the end of July
Harris had both sought ordination from the Bishop of St. David's
and been refused it, on the ground of his activities in lay evan-
gelism within his own parish and beyond it. Before the end of the
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year, in spite of the Bishop,s prejudice and censure, he was topreach in the open air, and group tfie young converts into .societies,
where they would find fellowship, encourag-ement and edification.

It was in this same month, on the tenth to be exact, that David
Jones was born. He was to be in Glamorganshire *nut no*LnJ
was in cardiganshire and Hower Harris ri pemurot<.rrirr", "-t.v
figure in the g,rowing Methodist ranks, with his own p"rt.t;h";
or Llangan the centre^of tremendous spiritual activity. David
Jones's father was a farmer at Aberceiliog, in ttre iarisn oiLlanllwni' on rhe carmarthenshire-cardiganshiii border. HiG;;;-
father on his mother's side had been vicar of Lrandysur, un-olli.
interesting to note that David Jones had Jewish uto6o in rri-, in.vicar's wife being a rich Jewish lady.

Educated at Carmarthen Grammar School, he was ordained
deacon in lf58 and priest in 1760 by the Bishop of st. David's. Hes-.rved several curacies before hii settlemen^t at Llangun, n.uiBridgend., in Ahmorgansb.irq _in North *ui"r, Breconshire, Mon_mouthshire, near Bristol, and in Wiltshiie. -In tt ir **y e"J *"*preparing him for the extensive travel he would underdkqin hi;;years, grglching the Gospel of Christ. It was only when he,._ourO
to Trefethin and cardicott, Monmouthshire, inilel, ttut ne "u."
face to face with the doctrines of grace, and proved for himserf thepower of God in the Gospel. The instrumeniof nis "onuersion-was
the reading of Flavel's works, loaned or given to him bv a eodrv
Methodist docror, william Read, a close friind or wiliam'wilr?amJ,
Pantycelyn. David Jones's life and ministry were transformed, and
on his removal to a curacy near Bristol, anci subsequ..try io t..o-
well, wiltshire, he came to the notice of the couni.r, oi H"rir"g-
don.- It was through her influence that he was presented to the livirie
of Llangan by the Patroness of the parish, t-aoy crrarroite El*i-nl
and duly institured on April 16, 176j.

It was inevitable that the new vicar shourd soon give evidence of'Methodist' tendencies. He had derived a great deal of benefit
from^their fellowship at Trefethin, and his contact with the Countess
had tirmry established in his mind the necessity for an uncom_
promising stand with regard to the preaching of cilrist "ru"ineJ.- ro
lny case, it is important to note that organised Methodis. oi tn"
wesleyan variety was at that time unrec-ognisabl" in souin wuLi
and evangelical clergymen unaligned with the calvinistic lartfioo-]
ists were few in number and limited in influence. Td;; li["
e)_{t:mpore_preaching, 

.preaching itineraries, open-air prei.hng,
wlich_ the Bishops cavilled at, were the very ma-rrow of-the evai-
gelical clergy's ministries, and David Jones 

-was 
no exception.
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The quality of his personal faith, the Biblical emphasis of his
preaching, and the vigour of his evangelical activities clearly marked
his affinities with men like Rowland, Harris and Williams. Suffi'
cient evidence of this is to be found in the Deeds of a chapel built
for him at a nearby village called Pencoed in 17'15, as a meeting
place for the Methodists of the area. According to those Deeds, the
Trustees "shall permit and suffer [the Chapel] for the use of the
said Protestants called Methodists and wherein such Teachers or
Ministers only are to be admitted as shall preach and embrace the
Doctrine of Salvation contained in the 9, 10, ll, 12,13,15, 17 and
18 Articles of the Church of England."(3) These declare unequi-
vocally the doctrines of original sin, the bondage of the will, justifi-
cation by faith only; the place of good works, and of works before
justification; Christ's atonement for sin, predestination and election,
and that eternal salvation is to be obtained only by the Name of
Christ. This was evidently considered to be a sufficient confession
of faith for the regulation of the Methodist society. its urembers and
leaders alike. It was also, by the same token, a summary of David
Jones's personal beliefs.

In one of his last letters he says, "I am now endeavouring to
reduce all my religion to one point-{hrist is ALL, and in all my
salvation. . . . Confidence in Jesus is the marrow of faith. We can
never trust Him too much. He is able to save to the uttermost' and
will not disappoint us."(4) While Christ's sufficiency gave him a
confident faith, Christ's love gave him the deepest joy in his heart
and the strongest motive in his ministry:

"I hope you are alt happy in the love and fulness of Jesus-
and there you cannot be poor. Could we but live upon Him,
then the important matter is settled. But my legality is my bane.
Sometimes I think I am safe because I love Him, then I am
surrounded with an army more numerous than the French, and
I know not what to do: but when I can tell them He loves me,
then they will vanish. O sweet Saviour, Thou art far more
precious to me than all the treasures of Snowdon, and than all
the Snowdons in the world. In Thee is my life and my all."(s)

It was this personal, living faith in Christ together with an almost
overpowering sense of His love which constrained David Jones to
'fulfil his ministry' in the face of staggering difficulties and trials'
For all that, indeed because of it, he gloried in the cross of Christ
and in the tribulations which arose because of it: "Well may I, of
all men, say, 'It is of the Lord's goodness that I am not consumed.'
Tribulations are my lot; and I find they do me good. I am too much
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wedded to this world, and -it is a great work of divine grace to wean
me from its allurements.,'(6)

Reference to the chaper at pencoed requires a little explanation.
The Methodisr policy with regard to thi Estabrished Criurch was
one of accommodation and reformation. It was a supplementary
and complem€ntary task which the .societies' pe.to.med, ;6ply_
ing a serious, but not in the Methodist view disqualifying, d;il;;y
in the church and in far too many of its clergy." r'Ltrr..-orl,
Methodist societies were not Anglican societies, eiln though ;;-
tially orientated to the Anglicin framework of churc"h order,
ministry, and sacrament. Consequently many of the Dissenters
enjoyed fellowship within the M;thodist socilties. For a sound
ministry of the word, and a disciplined administration of the
Sacraments, the societies were dep6ndent on the availabiriiy ot
Methodist clergymen and consecrated buildinss.
. lyrjng the early years of the awakening exlensive use was made
in wales o{ 'chapels of ease.' buildings belonging to tne EstaLtisrreo
Church which, because of an isolaiecl positioi or sheer ;d6i,
were-sometimes dilapidated in condition, but generally availabi-e for
.ur:. -b.y those duly ordained. The gradual 

-provision 
of separate

buildings explicitly for the use of the Methodists could ;;;;"
more than a stop-gap, and the more serious issues of separation
from the Established Church were raised in several quurt6r, iro*
1s,early as the 1740's. In any case their legal position was hard to
define-.while_they remained neither cottseirated buildings "i th;
Established church nor yet-independent of it as were the iissenting
Meeting Houses. In practice, however, they were referred to as'Ty Cwrdd' or Meeting Horrse, placing thim in the eyes oi tt "
public on the same footing, if not for exactly the same plrpor", u,
those of the Dissenters.

so far as the exposition of scripture was concerned the societies
were provided for by laymen showing aptitude in 'riehtly dividins
the word of truth,' called exhorters.-Even though tiunv of irrlrE
were qualified by spiritual experience and hinisteiial eifts.
increasingly as time went on they were being refused oroinition
through prejudice against their Methodism. By tz+s severai ti
them were constrained to address the welsh Methodist leaoers on
this .issue,_pressing the-clergmen to take the decisive stef oI
grdaining them, not merely on the considerations of expedien"y, bot
in the light of scriptural precedent (quoting in particulai acts d , ol:-

_we are of the opinion that you are too much attached to the
Established church. we think that if you received ordination in

, the Church of England, as also you expect, that would not
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suffice to set at rest numerous brethren and sisters in the
country; because what they require is a number of men to
minister the Word and ordinances to them regularly; to under-
take their oversight as shepherds over flocks; or remain as we
are, and to this we cannot think of consenting. We have placed
our case in God's hand, hoping that, if you fail in compassion
for us, God will open for us a way to a better order . . . [then
follows Acts 6: 6l Therefore we pray you to do what they did;
by so doing, you cannot offend any man who takes God's Word
as the guiding rule of his life; then we may expect the same
eflects, increasing our number, and strengthening such as are
already called."

This request was not granted, Howel Harris being especially
allergic to any talk of separation, while the clergymen (in spite of
repeated rebuff and spasmodic persecution on the part of the
bishops) likewise fought shy of becoming a distinct party outside
Anglicanism. It is no surprise, therefore, that when the matter was
discussed by the leaders at their 'Association.' Howel Harris was
adamant and inflexible:

"In discoursing with the brethren I declared I diftered with
them in three things. (l) That I never looked on the Societies
as Churches, but little branches of a Church. (2) The exhorters
never as ministers to dispense ordinances, nor, many of them,
even the Word, by way of preaching, but by way of exhorting.
(3) On us never as a sect, but a people in the Church, called to
reform till either we should be heard, or turned out; and that
whoever is called to labour as a reformer must have strong love
to bear much."(7)

His distinction between preaching (the activity usually associated
with the word, exercised by ordained men) and exhorting (the term
he used for a Similar task performed by laymen), while useful as a
diplomatic measure to avoid technical difficulties over his own early
lay activity [he had written in 1736, "calling my work exhorting, not
preaching, was a means of blinding the eyes of my oppos".t"<al1 had
become so rigid in his mind as to pass from the realm of expediency
to that of validity.

Furthermore, the recognition that discipline on the basis of
Scripture truth was only possible in the context of a spiritual fellow-
ship of the regenerate was not forthcoming while Harris looked on
the episcopal system (or any other) with uncritical eyes. Neither he
nor his contemporary Methodist clergymen had a doctrine of the
Church developed solely along Scriptural lines. They accepted

.: .;4*
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without reservation the status quo of the Establishment. Their
peculiarly Methodist organisation was conceived for spiritual ends,
certainly, but on purely pragmatic considerations. Chapels such as
Salem Pencoed, then, gave them a pulpit over which no bishon had
any control whatsoever. It also provided them with a meeting irouse
where they could exercise theii own discipline-and DaviJ Jones
regularly met the society for this purpose on a Saturday afternoon_
a work which they saw to be necessary but impossibte wittrin itre
framework of Anglicanism.

In a reference to David Jones, William Williams of pantycelyn
speaks of him as a true and tender evangelist, one whose'*ui-
compassion moved the stiff-necked and indifferent alike. Another
of his fellow-workers, Christopher Bassett (who had been curate to
Romaine at Blackfriars) gave this testimony of him: ',r consider
his style of preaching as peculiarly evangelital. I have never seen
one.who appeared in the pulpit imbuedl.o such a degree with the
spirit of-the gospel. His ministry seemed to me singiarly adapted
to conciliate enemies to the truth, to strengthen ttre weat, "nd to
d:"1* the- wavering. He was wel/ skilled in idministering the Balm
of Gilead' to the wounded conscience." A contemporiry witness
described the scene at Llangan church in this ruy,^ ..The church
was so crowded that to find a vacant seat was out of the question.
. I see him now . . . in his gown, with his fine commandins
countenance, and drops of perspiration, and sometimes the tricklin!
tear, running down his face, commending most earnestly Jesui
christ to the chief of sinners, but telling th'em at the same time to
go and sin no more. And with what reierence did he speak of the
love.and zufferings of Christ; and how sublime was his language!
oh, how dignified and nobre was his countenance when batiedin
tears, as was often the case with him in the pulpit."{r)

His prea-ching was both powerful and melting, having what could
only be calied the unction of the Ftoly spirit in it, anl as a result
the effects were truly spiritual and lasting. one who "*p"ri.n""J
those powerful influences could not easily Iorget them:

"f well remember the precise spot on which I stood when such
a thorough sense of my sinful, depraved, and lost state filled my
soul, under his ministry, that I frembled in intense agony, lest
the paving on which I stood should sink under trre iveight ot
my innumerable sins, and consign me to the bottomless iit, u.
unworthy of a place on earth. In this (terrified) state I r'ooied
wildly around, and happened to observe that a man of whose
piety I had the best opinion, was standing on the same flag as
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myself, which induced a hope in my despairing mind that I

might thus be spared for his sake."(ro)
powirful influences of this kind continued unabated at Llangan

for more than forty years, at times being intensified, so that it was

.uia tnut during hii ministry five revivals broke out at Llangan, the

first in 1773 aid the last in 1SOS. In 1790, for example, hecould

report: "There is a greater call for the gospel sound in this neigh-

bourhood than I have known since I came to this part of the world'

It is a blessed sowing time, and I verily believe there will be a

lio.iout harvest of sorils to the eternal glory of our dear Lord' when

iI" upp"utt to bring home His redeemed s1s5'"(r1)
'I-t " y"u, 17gg ;lay well have been another of those seasons of

refreshing from the pr"r"n"" of the Lord, for he could write: "we

had a sh'ower of divine blessing within the last eight months"

God has discovered the wondeis of His grace to multitudes of our

poor fellow-creatures, particularly to young persons about fifteen

years of age'"(r2)' 
S""n". ii*ilut to these had been witnessed at Llangeitho w!e1e

Daniel Rowland ministered for over fifty years until his death in

17g0. The crowds flocking in from all parts of the Principality_to a

communion Sunday at Llangeitho in Rowland's time would have

been numbered in iens of th-ousands. What Llangeitho was to the

Methodists of mid and North Wales, Llangan must have been for

ifr" Souttt, especially Glamorganshire and Monmouthshire' There

\"u, no .problem of communication' when the Spirit worked.so

mightily, and the eternal blessin-es received through the preaching

of bod;s Word were publicity enough to attract men in such a way

ihut no obstacle of distance of inclemency of weather could daunt

their determination to attend the ministry of these men of God:
"The travellers increased all the way as we went until we

arrived at Llangan, about eleven miles distant; and many

coming from a gieater distance overtook us on the road' Such

*u, o.i, desire for spiritual food, that we could not be prevented

bt;tt weather, however severe. I well remember that the roads

nJ"t" io slippery in the winter on account of the ice' that it was

dangerous-to go on horseback, and cons-equently we were fre-

qu"itly obliged to dismount and walk'"(l3)

That souls were satisfied under his ministry is no wonder since,

"""oraiog to william williams, Christ the Bread of Life was so

".ni"""tr! set forth, ..christ the text, and christ the sermon; christ

the end of th. lu*, and Christ the object of faith"'

Asermon inco ldpr in tcanhard lydo jus t ice to the .unc t ion 'o f
the-pieaching, but it does help to give an impression of the
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emphases of the preacher. something of the pathos of David Jones,spreaching comes through in the serion he delivered at the funeral
of the countess of Huntingdon in l79l on Genesis 50:24:

^V9u yilt say, we have lost a gre,at mother in Israel; but the
God of Israer rives. .If He take-away a Moses, Hr *iil-!iu. "
Joshua; there is no loss at the hands of our God. . . . IiaeeO,
were we to judge according to human wisdom, that was the
greatest loss that ever happened under the sun, when thepresence of God in the.flesh upon earth was taken away. But
was it so? He says-, It is expedient for you that I go "*"y. ft
so, all is for the best: foi now God,, by nis Siirii, "or".
TglC_Hi. people. Ler us always remember thij truth, that
God's Spirit will exalt Jesus chrlst more in the church than
any instrument whatever; and this the blessed Spirit wili Jo
when priests and prophets are no more."o4)

under the title 'Great Effects from Feeble Means,' he preached
on Judges 7:2 betore the London Missionary society'in 1796.
Suying in mind the great missionary task that i"y utr.ia "nJ ir,"
lrmlted resources of the Society, he encouraged them to .have faith
in God':

"The Lord will take care of His own glory. God is sometimes
ready to complain of too much help, but never of too little. . . .
That ardour, and zeal, which at piesent seem to engage your
hearts in the work, can hardly be sufficiently aa-irei, iet'i;l;
?.patient looking up to God, and waiting in the dust ior His
blessing, that must crown the work . . . you must have faith for
the work. We ought not to be too rnuch elevatecl by t;-;;
probabilities; and, as Christians, we ought not to t" dir*"yiA
at improbabilities. It is the work of faith to overcome all these
as we go on. . . Th-ere _is never any danger in trusting God,
with weak and improbabre means. Here th-e danger liesJin trre
bias of the human heart to look more to great means than to
the great God. . . . I must allow that at tiires the eye of faith
hath its motes in the best of saints, and rhese intercep ttre Iisrri
of the sun. . . . We_rea-d of a large mote in the eye of Eliia-lrb
faith-that wicked Jezeber, the feir of whom "uur"d trim tf ny
for his life. . . . Faith, when the eye is clear, will do wsndg1s.,,(ri)

Finally, e^tta.tsEoiltwo sermons which are preserved in manu-
script, the one on I Peter 2 :7 in English ,p"ul& of Christ's excel-
Ience, and the other, in Welsh, on 

-Luke 
14:22 deals with the

gratuitous nature of the gospel offer. Here are the chief points oi
the former:
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"Christ is precious: l. In Himself, in the glory of His Person
. . . in the glory of His qualification and endowments, and in the
worth of His sufferings. 2. He is precious in the account of the
Father. 3. In the esteem of angels. 4. In the esteem of the
saints. . . . kt us try whether Christ be precious to us? L Are
you willing to part with everything you have that you may
enjoy Christ? 2. What desire have you of fellowship with
Christ? He who esteems Christ precious indeed thinks he hath
never enough of Christ. 3. Is everything of Christ precious to
you? His holy life, promises, precepts, His death? 4. What
opinion have you of those who follow Christ? Whatever hath
reference to Christ let it be precious to us-precious faith,
precious ordinances, precious blood, precious grace, precious
glorY'"(r6)

The latter sermon is an exposition of the parable of the great
Supper:

"I. Where is there room? 1, There is yet room in God's mercy.
2. In Christ's merit for all who return to the Lord. 3. There is
room by virtue of the power and efficacy of the Holy Spirit.
4. In the Covenant of grace, the gift of pardon and life through
Christ to every one that repents and believes. 5. In the house-
hold of faith, that is, in God's Church for sinners to come and
be saved. II. For whom is there room? For the chief of sinners
and the most indifferent in the world-the poor, maimed' halt,
blind, the afflicted. To those who have long opposed, neglected'
and despised the invitation sent to them, if they but come now.
Behold now is the accepted time. . . . There is room for those
who have backslidden and have fallen shamefully . . . for the
chief of sinners. There is yet room in the kingdom of grace and
glory. But remember, there is room in the grave and in hell as
well, and how many have descended to them while they put oft
their repentance and neglected their salvation. Be wise in time,
and strive to enter the narrow gate, lest you should come at the
last bitterly weeping after the door is sle5sd."(r7)

Both in manner and matter David Jones's preaching showed how
indebted he was to the Puritans, and this was equally true of the
other Welsh Methodists of his day. From Daniel Rowland's
sermons, Howel Harris's reading matter, Williams Pantycelyn's
hymns and poems, to Thomas Charles's Scriptural Dictionary und
John Elias's contribution to the Calvinistic Methodist Confession
of Faith, it is quite evident that their theology owed much t_o stlc-h
men as Sibbes, Charnock, Owen, Goodwin and Manton. In this
respect David Jones was a typical Welsh Methodist.
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Apart from the two sermons noted above, David Jones also pub-
lished a brief biography of christopher Bassert on his death in izs+
and printed at Trevecca. Two years previously the welsh Method-
ists had urged Jones and Danial Roiland's son, Nathaniel, to seek
the printing of a 'small pocket Bible,' but nothing came of it.
Nevertheless he was a suppofter of the Bible society,-requesting in
1807 a supply of welsh restaments, and by octobei three hund-red
and seventy-five had been sent to him. ire was also one of the
London Missionary Society directors in 1797,1799 and lg00.Gs) Ir
was as a preacher of the Gospel, however, that he excelled, and the
lasting monument of David Jones's ministry was to be found at
Llangan.

It was axiomatic for Jones, as for the other Methodists, that
preaching the Gospel could not be confined to one parish. so it was
that he was "in journeyings oft" for his Master, faiing not only the
hazards of the weather, but also persecution, dangEr, and most
threatening of all, the displeasure of his bishop. His travels took
him from Monmouthshire to Anglesey, from Bristol to London. In
the lVlglropo1is he used- oft-en to supply the Countess of Hunting_
don's chapel at spa Fields for periodi of several weeks, when mariy
thousands would crowd to hear the word of God. During these
in-tervals away from Llangan his pulpit would be supplied b! other
Methodist clergymen. In addition to Llangan, Jonei preached in
nearby Coity, where a Methodist sympathiser, Thomas 

-Davies, 
had

obtained a living by the same means exactly as himself. In fact,
David Jones and Thomas Davies supplied each other,s pulpits in
this way whelever occasion arose and in spite of the bishop's
interference.(le)

From the time of his installation at Llangan to the year of his
death the calls for his ministry were numeroui and pressing, witness
the following letters. "r have had a long journey in ine Noiitr. r was
out no less than six weeks. I met with many rough storms, but,
blessed be our dear Lord and Master, I had iorne very bright and
shining days indeed." That was in 1778; by lg00 he was itirierating
for most of the summer mo_nths from May until November: ,.I hopE
to meet my brethren there [the Trecastle, Breconshire, Association],
and to go from thence through cardiganshire and pembrokeshiri,
and then back to this country till the end of June; and if I can, I
will . . . pay you a short visit in Monmouthshire . . . early in June
I shall . . set out on my North Wales round, and go as far as
Chester, Liverpool and Anglesea, before my return. And if I am
able, I shall go to London for the month oi October and Novem-
ber." There was still no sparing of his energies in 1g04, even though
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he was beyond'retiring age';"1 cannot tell you how I am hurried
from place to place . . . I am very seldom two days together at
home"; and the pace was by no means retarded in 1810. When he
had but a few months to live he wrote, "I am still hurried from
place to place."(20)

Although he had no financial difficulties, there were many trials in
his home, his two sons particularly caused him much concern. That
which grieved him more than all else, however, was the sight of
sinners rejecting the Gospel of God's grace. The sense of sorrow
and pain he experienced over such is evident in a letter written in
his last year:

"In the latter end of last year, the Lord enabled me to travel
many hundred miles, in endeavouring to exhibit my blessed
Master's matchless treasures of love to the best advantage that
I could. And although I told poor mortals that these vast
treasures were all freely bestowed, yet after all my toil and
labour, there were very few indeed that would stop and receive
them. Many would come and offer some dunghill rags for
pearls of more value than all the mines of India. But some
poor, ruined, guilty creatures here and there in my round, would
draw near and cry 'Oh the depth of infinite love! that I who
have deserved nothing but Hell should be so freely and so fully
enriched with such treasures.' . . . Had there been a penny to
pay, such poor creatures added, we could have no hopes' for
we are nothing but poverty itself. ' . .(21)

Even as Christ's righteousness was the central theme of his
preaching, so it was the rock on which his hope was founded, ard
his supreme comfort in the face of death. Two days before he died
he recorded in his diary, "Had a sweet promise this morning, that
Jesus will be my righteousness."(22) W'th this note of lively hope
his earthly life ended on August 12' 1810, almost exactly a year
before the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists became a separated body
by ordaining men for the first time into the ministry of the Gospel.

I
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I Kmow That Ifly
Redeenuer L'tueuilu

E. T. GURR

Little is known of Job or of the writing and history of the book
which bears his name. Most Evangelical scholars are agreed that it
could not have been written earlier than the time of Solomon. We
do know, however, that, inspired by the Spirit of God, it was written
by one of the greatest poets the world has ever known. It is a poem
so rich in its thought, so wide in its sweep, that much in human
experience and its mysteries has been found mirrored there. If you
read it carefully you will discover that there is less allusion to Job's
physical sufferings than is often supposed. Job is more concerned
with the reaction of his friends, his family, and the mob, to his
sufferings, than with the sufferings themselves. What seemed to
bother him was the apparent ring of truth in their observations.
What they were saying amounted to this-God had forsaken him,
and his sufterings proved it. But, his problem passed when he came
to see the greatness of God. The book does not set out to answer
the perplexing difficulties of suffering, but to proclaim a God so
great that no answer is needed, for it would transcend the finite
mind if given. Now, here in the heart of this remarkable book is a
Gospel text, so vibrant with New Testament doctrine that without
apology we can take it and apply it to the Christian faith, a fore-
shadowing of which it most certainly was. We will work our way
through it backwards.

(t) Tnr AppRoAcH ro CHnIsrtlNIrv. Christianity is all about a
living Redeemer.

(a) Christianity is history not philosoplry. Christianity's roots, in so
far as our human view of it is concemed, are firmly planted in some-
thing which happened in time. How much of the Old Testament is
history. Inileed, both Testaments are full of historical reviews and
repetitions, so much so that sometimes they seem unnecessary and
even boring! Stephen's apology in Acts 7 is a classic example. But,
these reviews and repetitions are there for a purpose. Among other
things they serve to emphasise the importance of history to
Christianity. Christianity is not a thought or vision or concept of
man; it is something which happened. That which happened was
God's self-revelation in history. lJnless we grasp this we shall miss

t
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much of what God is saying in His word, and we shall often miss the
point of what the preacher is saying. Someone has recently written,"when you come to think of it, the role of the preacher is unique in
T9d:tl society. No one else tries to hold a monologue for some 20
(src E.T.G.) minutes in a privileged position where tf,ere is no come-
back from his hearers. It is not even, as any educationalist will
agree, a good method of imparting information. Why then does the
Church cling to this method of passing on its mesiage in an age
when radio, television, and most other types of mass coirmunicatiJn
have abandoned it? why does tne chuiin stick to monolosue in an
age-where everyone else uses dialogue? Why indeed?" iVell, the
methods of the Church are not det-ermined by society, nor by the
spirit and wisdom and ideas of the age, but by God who determines
and decrees them. It is by "the foolishness oi preaching" that men
are saved. The preacher is not in the pulpit to 

-discuss 
Jr to chat or

to put points of view from which the hearer may make his or her
choice. He is a herald. He is there to declare tirat something has
happened! On the occasion he is prepared to discuss, but not;t the
price of .abandoning the pulpit. cliristianity is both logical and
reasonable, but this is not the right way to approach it. B-ecause it
is history and not philosophy, it is approiineO Uy acceptance!
Hundreds of times in the Old Testament we read ..God said.; If we
are seeking sincerely for truth, especially in view of the transforming
influence the Bible has had, we must sil up and take notice of suci
a phenomenon and be willing to expose ourselves to it.

(b) Christianity is a Person and not primarilv sn ethic. Jesus
drew attention to Himself rather than to His teaclring. alrhough His
teaching was quite extraordinary and revolutionary and autf,orita-
tive.

(c) Thi.y Person is living and not dea(t! Our Lord stooped and
embraced a human nature. He covered the dazzling lighi of His
unapproachable holiness with a veil of flesh. No artist ian depict
Him. Because He is two natures in one person, the best artiitic
representation will be altogether unsatisfactory. His words were
always authoritative and true. He never accommodated Himself to
the thinking of His age. He often condemned it. There were thinss
He didn't know, He said so! This was a part of His humiliatioi.
He was, upon earth, dependent upon the Father for all His under-
standing and for His every utterance. ..I have given them the
words which Thou gavest Me." He stooped, andln stooping He
tasted death. But, He robbed it of its sting and the gravt Jf its
victory. He stepped from the tomb! He is now enthron-ed at God's
right hand, and all power is committed to Him. He is livins now!

t65
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This is Easter! This is the genius of Christianity. Mohammed, the
Buddha, Confucius and Karl Marx are all dead, but Jesus lives!
Yes, as we approach Christianity let us remember that it is all about
a living Redeemer!

(2) Tnr AppRopRIArIoN oF CHnlsrIeNtrv. Continuing to work
our way backwards through the text,

Christianity is a very personal thing. "MY Redeemer." Christian-
ity has social implications, and some of us spend much of our time
working at them and trying to apply them, but this is not the heart
of the matter. There is a relationship which must be established
first. I must be able to look upon into the Face of God and know
that I belong to Him. This is made real to me through a personal
encounter with the Christ of God. As He hung upon the Cross, the
repentant thief cried, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into
Thy Kingdom." Jesus replied, "Today shalt thou be with Me."
"Thou with Me!" That is it. By the Grace of God and through
the work of His Spirit I know my need of His dear Son. I begin
to understand a little of what He did for me on the Cross and I cry to
be remembered. Oh, what balm is Gilead it is when I hear Him whis-
per, "Thou with Me." Nothing between! MY Redeemer Redeenler?
Yes, the basis of this personal encounter is redemption. The picture
is that of a slave market. Because the Word of God has been
graciously applied to my heart, I recognise that I am in bondage.
I am in chains. I am not the master of my fate. I cannot determine
my own destiny or shape my own future. Until I can say to Christ,
"My Redeemer" I do not belong to Him at all. I belong to another.
Satan is my master and I will share his doom and his fate' But, the
cord which binds me tightest in my slavery is the cord of the law of
God. It justly curses me. There on the Cross the Son of God paid
the price of my redemption, and suffered all the curse of the law
that I might be free. Blessed be His Name. My Redeemer! This is
the appropriation of Christianity. Casting myself in all my need
upon Him who is able to redeem me and set me free and bring me
to God.

(3) Tne ASSURANcE or CsRtsrnxtrv. "I know." The New
Testament is full of it.

(a\ Assurqnce comes qs I rest on facts and not feelings. Jesus
said, John 6 :37, "Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast
out." If I have come to Him, knowing that apart from Him I have
no hope of acceptance with God, knowing that He is able to save
me, trusting in no other merit at all, then it is quite legitimate for
me to claim the promise of this Scripture, and to be assured, what-
ever the past has been, and whatever my present feeling may be' that
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He has not cast me out, but graciously received me.
(b) Assurance comes by tt recognilion of the lruits of sal,ation.

Read the first Epistle of John. Several times we read, .;Hereby we
know that we know Him," or something very similar. Let us apply
each one of these verses to our conditi,on. we are called upon'to
test ourselves by the fruits of salvation, and accordingly to know
that we belong to God, and to have sweet assurance.

(c') Assurance sometimes comes by the direct operation of the
Spirit of God. The Spirit of God witnesses with my spirii that
I am a child of His. This is joy unspeakable and full of glory. Oh
to be able to exult with Job, to be able to glory in the L6rd as He
did, "I know that my Redeemer liveth."

l

One thing I counsel thee, that thou forgettest not this name, Jesus,
but think of it in thine heart, night and day, and as thy special and
dear treasure. Inve it more than thy life, and root it in thy mind.
Ittve Jesus, for He made thee, and bought thee lull dearly. Give
thine heart to Hint, for il is a debt to Him. Therelore set thy lor"
on His name, lesus, which is health. No evil thing can have
dwelling in that heart where lesus is truly kept in memory.

-RrcHeno Rorr,E or Hnupor,E.

il
r')
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SERMON

WHEN SIN BEGAN j
H. M. CARSON 'J

Preached in Westminster Chapel on :
Sunday evening,2lst August, 1966. i

"Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field
which the Lord God had made. And he said unto the woman, Yea,
hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?

"And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit
of the trees of the garden:

"But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden,
God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest
ye die.

"And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye strall not surely die:
"For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes

shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.
"And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and

that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one
wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and ,uave also unto
her husband with her: and he did eat."-GENESIS 3 : l-6.

One of the problems facing many of our modern thinkers is the
moral condition of this day and age in which we live. So many of
the sociologists, and indeed the criminologists, discuss this matter
and they fail to find an answer because they are not really probing
and discovering man's real need. Why is it, for example, that in a
country like this, where the standard of living is higher now than it
has been for generations, where people generally have more money,
where their environment, socially speaking, is so much pleasanter
than it was, say, in the grim days of the Industrial Revolution; why
is it that far from men being more contented and happy, they are if
anything much more discontented? Why is it that we have a society
which seems almost to be dissolving in crime and delinquency?

We have been told that if you improve man's environment you
will make it possible for man to Iive the good life. We have been
told that if you give man the knowledge which education brings,
you will lift him up. We have been told that if you improve man's
cultural situation, things will advance. And of course all these things
have proved completely abortive. The advance in knowledge has

.. i i
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simply meant that our criminals today are a great deal more profi-cient than they were-a generation ag6. Organised crime is now aprofession, with professional standa-rds, and far from knowledgeincreasing man'r ibility r" fi;" ;d;JJ fi?e, it has proved a means
:j^"]1ig "* enmiry wirh his fellows." rnJe"O, *t .n ylu r""t #v*Othe narrower confines of our own society you find that advance in
fi_o.l"OS" 

""1tainly does not bring *ith it moral growth. Afrer ail,ru was a country which had advanced greatly u, Ju, u, tno*GJg"and education and scientific ability *"tE *ni.rned which proJu".othe appalling concentration camps of Nazi Germa"v. W. i* ii"i"gin a world where man's scientific ability ila, produc"d ;;tthi&,which make life a great deal easier for many people, but it has alsoproduced.the.grimlpectre of nuclear war, so that man with all hisvaunted abilities and with his advance in knowredg", ,".-, to u" onthe verge of a precipice with a possibility oi oertriying rrilr"rr "raall his fellows.
So.when you turn and,read what the psychologists have to say

i:ltlj::_,^",the 
philosophers' assessmeni oi the rfi uuii"r,, v* nnornem srranselv astrav_strangely, that is, from their standpoint, butfrom the Jtanopoini of rhe ;n;-*[; k;;, God,s Word it is notstrange at all' If a man tries with his own wisdom to assess thissituation and to find an answer, he will inevitably nouna"r, U""uur"I believe the Bible has the only answer; ir has the ..fV ""pf"""iil"of the situarion in which men find rhemserves today. 'ihat;ilil-

tion is found in the Bible and it is found in ih" op*ing u"Jii tt*Bible. This book has been dismissed as outda't"d" ;r-;;;;;;which belon_ss to a past from which we have now moved. But Ibelieve that this boo-k of Genesis, ano pariicurarry this chapt.r, nu,the only answer to explain the moral pr.Ji.u-"rrt of man in thistwentieth century. The Bibre speaks in'rearistic terms. il;*i,^;fman as he really is; it speakJ of man as a fallen _."tri", ", "creature whose moral standards have declined; as a creature ;t;r;very nature has been tainted and corrupted; as one who has lost hisway; a creature who is out of touch with God. As you ,.uJ'tni,chapter you can hear th_e comment of the gieat apostle of the NewTestament, the apostle paul, and he is saying, ..As by on. rnun ,inentered into the world, and death by sin, una' ,o deatfi passed unonall men for that ail have sinnecr."'you are iirt""i"g ffi;;;#:mentary on this narrative in which God sets before uJ in rri, woi.rthe way in which sin became. an ugly reality, defacing not oJy _unwhom God had creared in His image, but defacing th; u;ry;;;;i;;
in which God had set man.

Adam here in Genesis is presented to us as the representative

.rr
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man, as a typical man. He is presented to us as the head of the
human race so that in the thinking of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the
thinking of the apostle Paul, humanity was involved in all that was
happening in Eden. In Adam's fall it was not some merely indi-
vidual occurrence, for Adam dragged down with him into misery
all his posterity. Yet quite clearly it would be false to excuse men
and picture them as innocents who are unfortunately involved in
something that happened centuries ago because, let us face it quite
plainly and honestly, every one of us without exception has endorsed
again and again the action of Adam. We ourselves have taken up
precisely the same attitude. We ourselves, in our thinking, in our
speaking, in our acting, are doing precisely the kind of thing that is
recordecl in this chapter.

We talk about sin--well, what do we mean? We are not thinking
about some restricted catalogue of particular things which are
offensive. We are speaking of sin rather in terms of a rvhole attitude
which shows itself of course in particular words, in particular
actions; but sin in ihe Bible is thought of primarily in terms of a
disruption of the relationship which should exist between man and
God. That relationship is pictured in the opening chapters of
Genesis. The first two chapters speak of God's work in creation.
They speak of the God who brings the universe into being and works
with such consummate divine skill that He can look at everything
that He has made and pronounce that it is very good. Those chap-
ters speak of man as being at the very apex of God's creative work.
They speak of man as ihe one about whose creation God pondered.
God said, "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness." So
Adam and Eve appear as those who are in the image of the invisible
God and in their thinking capacity, in their knowledge of right and
wrong, in their ability to have communion with God, ihey reflect the
One from whom they come, the One in whose likeness they have
been made.

Now the relationship of Creator to creature should obviously
beget certain consequences. The Creator as He is presented to us
in the opening chapters of Genesis is the One who takes a delight in
His creation. He is the God who is concerned with the wellbeing of
the men whom He has made. He puts them in a favourable situa-
tion. He gives them every opportunity for fulness of life. His whole
concern is that their life might be rich and full and developed. Now
clearly that should call for a certain response from the creature. If
my Creator has made me, if He has given me very life, if He has
provided for my welfare, if He is concerned to load me with benefits
-well, surely the only adequate response is one of praise and

*
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thanksgiving. I should be ready to acknowledge the greatness andthe goodness of the God rylo iJ my Creaior aria t sntiutO Ue reaoyto praise Him and thank Him constantly for all the tokens-ot-uisgoodness to me. Every day is one new chapter which God writes ineach of our lives and in eaih chapter He pens His faithfuln"rr. it "response of the creature should then be one of praise, trrunr.rgiuingand joyful obedience., To rearise the significance of this relatiolnshipbetween the bountiful creator and th! creature who is J"p""J".tupon his God, is to speak of the glad response which should comefrom the creature, in which, not in-some r;luctant fashion uui giuorvand willingly, he obeys his Creator's will and word.

^ But when you turn to what the Bible has to say about sin, you
fla s9m9t!r,ng completely differenr. Sin is diametri"affy "pp"rld i"this whole idea of the creature submitting himserf to r.'ii ci.euttil rt
is poles apart from this attitude of thanfsgiving. It is far removeofrom this whole position in which a man gives honour ancl glorv torne uo. who has rnade him. sin is essentiaily a disruption- of therelationship as God intends it should be. Instiad of a iarmoniou,relationship between the creature and his creator, there is discord,and the creature seeks to assert himself and to live for ni-r"ii unoto dethrone the Almighty. And here in this story, inis;a;id
story,.we are seeing not only a record of how it haifened, frori tfri.appalling moral catastrophe occurred, but we are "iio ,""ing t o*-itconstantly recurs in lives-today. so this evening *" u* ""i*"r.rys-uleying a particular point in Biblical history, we are seeing some-thing that is reflected in the rife of every on" in trtis "nurcr, Tonighi.
. In the-first part of the chapter there are two main participants:

there is the serpent and there ii pve. of course, the voice that comes
P. Fu: with its specious suggestions is no mere natural phenomenon.
This is the voice ultimately of the one wtro is described in tr,e Ne*Testament as "that old ierpent the devil.i' I know that in thissophisticated twentieth centuiy of ours, this whole idea is Jir*iru"aas hopelessly outmoded; so that many even within tne cnurcrres no
lo^1q:r,i.li":: 

i"" ?. personal devit. i believe such a ,e;ection ofDaran rs a' utter failure to do justice to Scripture. It is alsb an utteffailure to come to terms with the realities oi experienc". a, tu, u,the Bible is concerned there is indeed such a person as the devil, thismalignant evil figure who is constantly in the Uu"tgrnund. 
--i;

Genesis 3 we are reading about rnan's fali into sin and oi'r"u"oi."*,
but in.the background.-indeed at this point coming rnto trr" ioi"-
qoy.nd, there is the spirit of evil. Satan is himself"a ,;;.i-;g;;;;
God's authority; he has himserf tried to storm the courts oi ffi;;;;and to win a position which belongs to God alone; he d;i;il;
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tasted defeat from the Most High; for him there is reserved the lake
of fire which burns day and night for ever and ever. Yet here in this
chapter, and indeed constantly down the years, he is endeavouring
Uy att nis powers to involve man in the ruin which is his own
condition.

So we look at bim as he comes to Eve and as he employs the
method which he has used so successfully down the centuries. It is
a very subtle method. It is the method of gradually edging a person
towaids unbelief and then imperceptibly bringing them to the point
where they move beyond unbelief to open disobedience and ulti-
mately to open defiance of God. You notice how he approaches
her. i{e comes first of all with what you might call innuendo-you
know what this is-when someone conveys something without
clearly stating it. You can do it with a glance; you 9?1 do it with
the tone of ioice; you can do it by exaggerating slightly, or by
altering slightly whai someone else has said. You create an impres-
sion; yiu do not commit yourself explicitly to a statement but you
just leave an impression in the other person's mind. well now, this
is precisely the way in which he is working here. God has said, "Of

aftne trees of the garden you may freely eat, they are there for-you
to enjoy, but of thii one tree you may not eat'" But when the devil
.o-", ire adjusts what God has said. At first he seems to accept the

fact that God has spoken but he has really altered the wording

somewhat. He asks, r'Did God say you were not to eat of any trees

of the garden?" Well, God had not said that. On the contrary'
God hai said they might eat of all the trees of the garden with this

one exception. dut the devil is adjusting it and he is leaving an

impression in Eve's mind. Possibly she has not fully registered yet

what he is doing, but he is leaving this underlying impression that

God is trying tJrestrict her, He is trying to cramp her' He is trying

to deprivi hir of something. And of course this is how he works.

He endeavours to leave in the mind this general faint impression,
which later he builds upon, that somehow our creator desires to

restrict and deprive and impoverish us.

I believe you see this happening in the development of_a child's
mind. The devil does not wiit until people grow up before he begins
his work; he is ready at the very dawn of consciousness, and how

often he produces in the mind of a child the idea of God as someone

repellenti a God who is always producing prohibitions and restric-

tions. The child who is alleged to have described God as "a person

rvho is always waiting to see you enjoy yourself and then say, No"-

well, that is a statement of the typical caricature which the devil
produces. But he insinuates it into the mind of a child, so that at our
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earliest stage of development and.growth we have got this thoughtin the back of our corrsciousness ls"ometime, it is down in the sub-conscious) that God is always prohibiting and restricting andnarrowing life down' and when the devil wini this pornt t " l. inlr,"high road to ultimate success from his standpoint. He continues todo it as you can see from the reaction u*ong* young people. Whatis the kind of impression he imprantr in t'"ii-indrf iyty, il is tiiatthe gospel is something-u"ry ni.roru unJ .ru-ping, ,o*6th-G iilutis going to take the delight and.the joy out of rir6, uno ,o-Jtrring
f.ut i: going to restrici them in ,o .unv *uy.. They think ofchristianity as somerhing drab and dulr. of .oui." *;;y 

',r," 
lnr,is a caricature; we say ihey have missed the point "o-6r"i"iu io,they have not seen the greaf blessings which G"ll;, f* iil;;;;But you see this is how the devil w"orks. al tn. time he i. "i.ufinga background image of God as the One who restricts, the One whoprohibits, the one who deprives, the one who tries to nurro,u "noconfine and cramp us. Welt, this was his approach here.

You notice also the way he comes to Eve. He represents himselfas the friend, the benevoient one, the one who is "on""rn"J *itf,their welfare. And all the time by implication he is presentine Godas rhe very opposite; as rhe One who is jealous f";'fiir;;;'rii'ii,
and as the one who wil restrict men. weil, tr,ur ir-rro* inf 

'o?"ir

still comes. He is the one who is interested in men, *ho ;;n;, i;r.:. +:'n enjoy themselves, who wants them to find fulness of lifewhich he holds before them. No wonder the New Testameni*;k,
of him as disguising himself as ,.an angel of light.; ih;;;;tft;;,
not come in some crude fashion, but w6rks witi great ,"utr"iv, *rir,practised skill, with diabolical cunning. He presents sin in a vervattractive fashion. He makes sin seem not bnly p"rumui. ;r; h;makes it seem thoroughly attractive. He does thatln uuriour-*uur.
tle nas hrs own vocabulary that he uses. It depends on the particu_
lar person with whom he is dealing and in what particuil ;;;_stituency he is .moving. But he alwiys has the uo.uUuluru uooro_prare ror the srtuation. For one he uses such terms as..kilks;;nd"thrills" and "glamour" and so on, and for someone else he talksabout."se,lf-expression"; in fact he even abuses ttre pre"ious ,orj
.,^t::.d:"ll 

un9,h: speaks to. men_of being free, f;; ;;r.*
rnemsetves, not beins cramped by God but living a fully orbed andfully developed life.- So he makes it utt r."- so attractive and sopleasant.

Yes, and he uses a superficial appeal in order to try and persuade
men that sin is really attractive,and that living ror yoirr.iiIiir;;;;
to fulness of life. He does it by emphasising thi rmporrance as he sees
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it (and alas as we come to see it) of physical satisfaction' Look at the

*iv l" *rti"h he uses modern advertising' Look at the hoardings

which deface so many of our tube stationi' Look at so much that

i;;;;;r"a to you to"day. It is all in terms of what will gratify you

;liy;i;;iiy, and ihe devii uses this whole approach to make sin seem
'""iV 

"ttr"ifve. So too he represents the es1e"* and the acclaim of

.in!r, ut being the things to be desired, so that very many ngople
are in bondagi to "urt"it fashion, to current modes of thought' to

A; ;"y in wfich other people behave. and.live' They are constantly

irying iot""p up with ott.ir, as the devil insists that to really enjoy

life you should be in with the crowd'

But of course at the same time he is obscuring a great deal else'

He magnifies the attraction of sin by minimising th" t9l:q,Ti:::

of sin. 
-When 

he leads many a young person today-' as he ls l,eao.lnq

thousands in this city' into immorality, he speaks about tne pnyslcal

satistaction of the moment, and he cloes not speak to- them about

,frt Oi.**.0 bodies which will follow' When he launches someone

"" tft. nttt steps of drug addiction, he speaks to them about the

f.i.f, una the thiill; he dois not speak to them about the miserable

"onAiiion when they will find thlmselves slaves to an abominable

;;;ti;t that they iannot control' He does not speak about the
'ptrysicul 

and moial wreck which will be left at the end of the trail'

When he finds young feopte taken up with pleasures' lvltn^ l$
apparently brighi things of life, he does not speak to them aboutrne

bitier disiilusionment ihut it going to follow' He does not speak to

them about the bitter unO "ttipty-und lonely old age which some.of

them are going to "n.ount.. wtren ttreir palates have become jaded

unJ *tt"nin" ihing. tttat o"ce appealed-to.them now pall upon their

;;"u; n", ot Jout." tre oustutes all that' He simply magnifies

uii-t*pftutises the attractions of the moment and' poor fools that

ih.Jy "i{ o"p.s ot tr,e Jeull, they listen to him; they Plungg into this

and that pleisure' and shut their minds to what lies ahead'

Yes, and above all, he obscures the darkness of an eternal night

*nrcti'u*uitt those wiro live for themselves. and not to God's glory'
;;il;i.h"lfit profit ulnun," says Christ, "if he shall gain thewhole

* o . t o u n o l o s e h i s o w n s o u l . ' ' B u t o f c o u r s e t h a t i s t h e t r u t h t h a t
;;;d.;il k";ps in the background- The important thing is now' he

r"o., t"ll". ior the ptet.ntl to enjoy the moment' He obscures the

;;a;il;h;i.;d;i;i reckoning, that every one.oJ us shall stand

before the judgment'seat of Chrisi. He obscures this sombre truth

;';hilt1ire Lora rr*, cnrirt referred when He spoke_ of that
;Lut.i ourtn"r, *h"ie-ihere is weeping and-gnashing of .teeth"'
H;ii h;t ;" place in the devil's preaching ancl that is why it is fairly
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clear that the devil is enthroned in many a pulpit in this countrytoday, because hell has no place there eittier. No *on... ifr" p."pf;can drift complacently through life when there is no realisation ofcoming judgment.

Then again he obscures from them the wonder of heaven. If aman's eyes were truly opened to see the glory *f,i"f, u*uiir?"
p"opl. o.f 9go, 1hr, h9 would find the thingJthui tr,. o.uiip;U;,for his derights sheer. baubles, triviarities, i'trirrg, to be oisriissJ asof nothing worth' when a man has seen'christ in all His grorv andwhen a man has the prospecr of one d"y ild;irh^'ciiir,'il'r'
eternity; when a man has-had his. eyes opened-to ,"" tfriougii th"veil into heaven itserf-well, he discbvers whar a fool he h;; i;;"to have listened to the devil and to have looked at the devil,sattractiols as they have been presented to him. gut oi'"o*r;;;"
j5^1":,]-!Jealing with -.rri" keeps thaiin trre uacr!.;;;."il"
rs concerned with the immediate present and he gets men-to be takenup with the present and with the pleasures of the- moment. H" ,".t,to deaden and to dulr their mindi concerning that wrrich lies aheac.

There is a devilish cleverness about all this, isn,t there? you
notice how indirectly he comes; how devioui uno iortuour^tii,approach is. When ire speaks to Eve fr" ,"e-, to present a goalwhich.is thoroughly to be desired. What does he ruy to t"if 

-ft.
says, "God doth know that in the day that you eat thereof vou shallbe as.gods -klg*r.rg good and evit." Wett ";;,-;;..il iil"ffisomething which she should desire. Here she is; God ttur',nuoe t e..and God has made her, with a. knowledge of righiaJ;;;, ;;;now the- devil presents this as the goal_if you O6 tfris, *fry,lJ" wiifhave this k-nowledge of good andevil. That is how he ;;;;r. T;one man of course his approach is in terms of leading " _u" Irt"gross sin, into the sins of the flesh, but with another, ;J;rpdii;
wjth the typical churchgoer, he adopts a very different "fi;;;;.He presenrs 

1q the- goal that which at first juperficiaffy s'e'ems iocommend itself; a knowledge of good and evil, u rnorul *t._JurO"righteousness. And there are many men and women *ho h;;;;;;
been-snared by the devil in terms of rusr and adurtery ""J Gtt, t-rithey have been snared by self-righteousness and religious i"rnoriirr".The devil is not at all concerned-how he snares men. It matters notwhether a ma_n goes to hell as an adulterer or as a self_righteous
hypocrite,. as long as he succeeds in gaining a soul that is iff tluimatters. 4t9 I say, very ofren he useJ -ora'i and religious ;p"*;to accomplish his end."You sha-ll be as gods,', he says,-..why, you will know good andevil; you will have a standard by whichioiiue, a morar standard.,,
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But she already had the standard. She already knew' God had

already spoken to her' She did not need something to be given to

ner Uy ttri tempter. In actual fact, what he was doing was just this-

he was pr"t"oling to her a moral standard which was not God's

standard. He wai trying to entice her towards the point where -she
would be attemptingtolive according to a pattern which God had

not laid down. Has ihe any successors today? Yes, she has them on

every hand. They are men and women who are trying very hard to

five ty a standaid of their own creating; men anc women who are

uety "utn".t, indeed they may be ver y religious, but they are really

denying God's way and attempting to assert their own way' The

Oevit tiaps them in this very cunning and subtle fashion, because

tn.y t""iifr.y are going in th-e right diiection. Are they not upright,

iesiectaUfe, gooolivirigt Are theynot indeed religious?_ And.all

the time wha-t is happening is that this substitute standard is being

presenteO to them, iitA Ueing accepted by. them, and the standard

*t i"t ir God's truth, the standard which is God's righteousness, is

being rejected. The result is that when the devil succeeds in getting

u rnin to substitute his own standard for God's standard, he has him

on u o"*n*ard path in which he begins to drift further and furthel

away from God.

Take for example the condition of the Pharisees in the days of the

Lord Jesus' eartfrly ministry. Now these were men who were con-

cemed about the law of cod. they wanted to be religious men, they

wanted to serve God, but they wanted to serve Him in their way'

They were not prepared to submit themselves to God's truth' They

were setting up tni;r own standard. They had listened you see to

tfrir tinJ of"approach that we find in Genesis 3. And the result was

not ,i*pty thai they did not conform to God's standard but their

iin.r o"i.iiorated, tecause there is no hypocrite worse tlT .u
,.iGi"* rrvpocrite. so here they were with their prayer_s and their

Scripture i.uOing and their attindance at worship, and -alongside
thaf there was covetousness, exploiting of others, lack of concern

ioi otn"tr' rights and welfare an-d all the ugly fruits- of a life which

irli""Jout Jt touch with God' That is why surely you can find

men and women who can sit in a church pew and come to

"trut"ft Sunday after Sunday but who can be more bitterly opposed

;;h; pt;".hing of the gospel tha-1 m.anv a pagan-outside' Why?

ti is bicause tf,is all cJnflicts with their ideas. They have- their

.iunO*O ,f,"V have their ideas of the wayto heaven' and woe betide

anyone who iuggests that their waY r! a. false way; that it is a way

tfrii ""Or uttifr"atety in disaster. Their very indignation.at the

preacning of the gospel' their irritation at the mention of judgment'

The Gospel Magaztne
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their rejection of this whole way of salvation, is simply an indica-
tion that they have given way to this temptation, una' irr" standard
wnrch they have accepted and which they are trying to reach, is astandard which by its very nature rejects God', *uyl

Well, let us look at Eve as she gives way to the temptation of the
devil. She was very much aware oI what ,h" ,u, Coing you can see
it in her very words' She speaks quite clearry about 

"what 
coJ rtut

done and what God has said. Shi acknowledges God,s go-odrrr.;"of all the trees of .the garden we may eatJ God has-provided
liberally for us and there ls no restriction." she *ur qult" "r.",
about that one prohibition which God had made, that teJ ot
obedience which He had laid down. "He says we may not eat of
that"; ancl indoed she went even further-she said, 'rv" -"v ""t
even touch it." It had.certainly imprinted itself upon her mind what
God had clearly laid down. so whin Eve sinnedl it was not sinnins
through ignorance but it was sinning in face of a clear una.^tunaini
of the truth. Sin is arways that. ihat is what tt. "portr.-F""i-i3
talking about when he writes the epistle to the Romans. He con_
siders men generally and maintains itrat it they but op* ttr.i, "y",
and look around them at creation, they cannot but see in the visitle
creation the eternal power and godhead of the creator. If men look
within; if they look at the fact of their conscience, this voice within
rvhich speaks of right and wrong, this voice which brings with ii a
sense of guilt, this voice which brings, too, a sense of shaire-if they
look there, they will know very riil *hat God has ruiJ to-trr"ni.
And- if they are like those who are gathered in this church this
evedng, those who have a knowledge of the word of God, that raw is
written even more clearly upon thiir hearts, even more clearly upon
their conscience, so that when men sin they are without .*"url. ir{ot
one of us will stand in the day of judgmeni and be able to claim that
he did not know, because his very constitution, his very "onr"i"n"",
is God's constant witness to him.

well then, if she had this knowredge, if she was so clear about the
situation and about God's word, how did she go wrong? ft wai
precisely in the same way that crowds have gone wrong down the
centuries. In-the first place she dallied with thi temptati5n, she was
prepared to listen. The moment the tempter refleited upon God,
slre ought to have rejected him out of hand. But she did^not. she
was prepared to continue the conversation; she was prepared to
discuss the matter; she was prepared to listen to his furihei i"gg"",
tions. And of course isn't that horv rve go wrong? The thoug"lit is
presented-an impure thought, a lustful thought, icovetous tho-ught,
a bitter thought. lt is just there as a germ ai it were ana *e oi t i
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at once to r{ect it. But what do we do? We leave it there, and then
we return to it, and gradually the thing develops, and sometimes it
develops in a very ugly fashion and produces disastrous conse-
quences. Eve found that you cannot play with fire without being
burnt. You cannot walk in the mud without being bespattered.
You cannot trifle with sin without finding yourself inevitably defiled.

Why did she go wrong? Ultimately it was because she doubted
God's word. I know there were different factors in her failure.
There was the pride which is quite clearly here. There was the
desire to reach a position of eminence, the desire to be as God; the
desire to achieve this promised independence. But basically what
went wrong was that she did not really believe what God had said.
But you say, she had already claimed to have listened to what God
has said. But in fact in her heart she did not believe it. If she had
really believed God's word, "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die"; well, the last thing she would have contemplated
would have been disobeying such a word. Had she realised in her
heart what was involved in disobedience to such a God, how could
she have given way? I say, quite clearly she did not believe. And
the ultimate cause of sin and the ultimate reason for moral and
spiritual failure is at this point. Men simply do not believe the word
of God. They do not accept His word. They are constantly trying
to adjust it. When God speaks about the ugliness of sin, they try to
pare oft the rough corners of the statement. When God speaks
about judgment to come, they try and ease the message. When God
says there is only one way of salvation, again they try to adjust it to
their own thinking. And I say that basically a man goes astray and
a man is eternally lost when he disbelieves the word' That is why
there are such solemn warnings in the New Testament to those who
have been given the knowledge of the gospel: "To whom much is
given, of them shall much be required." Solemn warnings are given
to those who know the gospel, who have heard of Christ and yet
turn aside.

She disobeyed-look how it is described. "When she saw that the
tree was good for food and that it was pleasant to the eyes and
a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof."
She was drawn towards this disobedience by her whole nature.
There was physical gratification in this. It was something that
would be good for food. Her appreciation of beauty also drew her
in this direction-it was pleasant to the eyes. And the desire for
intellectual satisfaction was there as well; it was a tree to be desired
to make one wise. The ghastly tragedy about it all was that all these
things, this physical appetite, this desire for what is beautiful, this
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desire for intellectual satisfaction, were all implanted in her by God.
And God in His grace satisfies those very appetite, and desirls: but
where.she was going.so disastrously *.ong wis that she was seeking
to satisfy them in the wrong way. Theie physical appetites and
instincts.are God's gifts to His creatures uno ri" delights to see us
havrng them satisfied in His way. This reaction to ihat which is
beautiful is again something which God has planted within u"- ih"
enjoyment of beauty in nature, the appreciation of good music, the
response to painting in which we can revel-ail this is from God
and it is intended to be a means whereby we are stimulated to praise
our creator. The desire for intellectuai satisfaction again rr io-"-
thing which God has given. We see it in our very ear-ly days when
a-child's constant questioning "why?" shows iris ."Ltin! o'ino.
Yr'r. tragedy is just this-in his disobedience he tries to" satisfy
God-given desires in the wrong way. The appetites which God has
given, instead of being satisfied as God has 

^distined, 
man attempis

to satisfy them in a wrong way. So you get gluttony, lust, adultJry,
and all.these ugly things, as men endeavoui to saiisfy til"*r.l*,
physically in a way that God has forbidden. Again ihe aesthetic,
the desire for the beautiful, it can become an idor, so that a man
can worship nature, he can worship music and he can substitute for
his Creator that which his Creatoi has provided for him. AnO a
man indeed can worship reason, worship the accomplishments of
his own mind. but all the time he is doing precisery what Eve did-
disobeying and rebelling against God.

Yes, it is a sombre picture, but it is a realistic picture. It gives
the explanation of what man is and it also shows what man"des-
perately needs. Here is creation in a state of confusion and discord.
Here is a situation which demands nothing less than that of which
the apostle Paul spoke when he said, "If airy -an is in christ he is
a new creation." The old has been defaced, corrupted and tainted;
what is needed is something new. Last Sunday I *ur on hohJay
and I was driving past corfe castle in Dorset-a glorious ruin. Il
recalls its greatness, when it was one of Edward 

-i's 
fortresses to

keep down a turbulent kingdom, but now it is just a ruin on i
Dorset hill. But the very ruin and the outline recali its former glory
and greatness. The Bible sees man, as he is today, as a gloiioui
ruin. Yes, there are traces still of his former greatness, of w[at man
was when he came fresh minted from the nand of God, but alas it
is now a ruin, a moral and spiritual ruin. Man patheticaily tries to
plt".l yp the ruin; adjusting here, reforming rhere, and modifyin!
his living at that other point, but it remains a ruin. It remainl
beyond repair until there comes this transforming power of the
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Spirit of God, until the Lord Jesus Christ comes seeking and
saving, and the man who is morally and spiritually ruined becomes
nothing less than a new creation.

When God looked at His handiwork, He said, "Very good," and
when God looks at the man whom He remakes, again that is His
verdict. If there is anyone in this church tonight and you have felt
that this story in Genesis speaks to your situation; if you recognise
here, not simply what happened to one person at the dawn of
history, but what has happened in your own life; I want tc leave you,
not with a message of hopelessness, that life is a ruin when man
plunges into disobedience, but I want to leave you rather tonight
with a message of hope. I want to point you to the second Adam, the
One who came to repair our fallen humanity, to find us in our sin
and in our need; condescending to us that He might lift us up, wash
us from our sin, cleanse us, make us righteous, present us to God,
and one day take us to be with Himself for ever. May God grant
that tonight our eyes may be open to see, not humanity in its ruined
condition, but Jesus Christ the new Man and to see what He and He
alone can do when He takes a man, a moral disaster, a spiritual
failure, and makes him anew. And to His Name, to this great
Saviour, we shall give praise.

The Lord not only places Himself between us and our sins, but
also between us and our circumstances. By doing the former He
gives us peace of conscience; by doing tlv latter He gives us peace
of heart.-C. H. MecrlNrosH.

Abiding is that continuous act wherehy we lay aside all that which
we might derive from ourselves to draw all from Christ by faith.
-Gonsr.
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE PERSON OF CHRIST

HIS REPRESENTATIVE CHARACTER

PAUL TUCKER
There are two Adams mentioned in Holy Scripture. Thev arebrought togerher in l Cor. t5 :45. rn trre siliit ;iail.i.r; "ri i".,two representative men. There is the first Ada"t "ro iL... l,';"Last Adam, the Lord Jesus Christ. tn a sense, we cannot fullyappreciate our Gospel, we cannot fully understand what h"pp";;"us when we are converted, unless we are acquainted with thedoctrine of the two Adams. The whole system of redemption isidentified with and linked with the first Adam as a titerJ'r,uma'being, and the Last Adam *,ho is our Lord tro,o Heau.n.---i.,Rom. 5 : 14, "Who is the figure of Him *1o *u. to "or*.;;."fi"word figure there is ,.typos,"-the word from which we gJ;, *;;l"type." what the Apostle paur tells us here is this, itut trr" n*rAdam was a type of the Last Adam.

I. POINTS OF PARALLEL BETWEEN THE TWO ADAMS.
l'- Each of them arose in circumstances other than those reratinpto th.e ordinary course of nature. We know tfrut tt" nr*i Ad;;;:not born into this world to human parentage, but that h"-;;, ;h"progenitor of the human race. He *ir "..ut6d uno u.oughi i"t" tiri,world. in a. unique way and his creation was intimatel; ;.r*;t dwith the-ministry of the Holy Spirit, because when *. ,"'"d aile;;breathed into man the breath bt tife, God,s breath t;Gi;;;h*

name for His Spirit. rt is true that our Lord came via natural birth,but we know also that His entrance into the h;;l;;ir;;:
,nique. we know that the Holy Spirit was uniquely a.sociaieo inHis conception (Luke I :35). AOah is called the son of G;J;;the Lord Jesus christ is cailed the son of God. And they h;;hi;
in common, that the Holy spirit in a unique way was associated intheir human origin.

2. r'he next similarity is a morar simirarity, because it is that boththese Adams were made..in the image of"God. O"".--ir'iei ii'.
llrf 

w11 not, physicaily like God, because God i, 
-i;irit:

Dur he was made in the image of God in that he had spirituaiqualities that related him with the Creator. He haJ; ;;;;;,y

I
I
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I
I
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for fellowship with God. He had a spirit that could commune
with God. He had holy aspirations and desires after God, and
in this way he was stamped with the divine image. That image
was marred by sin, but before man fell into sin, he was the image of
his Creator's glory. So with the Last Adam, the Lord Jesus, He is
the image of the invisible God. That image that was defaced through
the fall has been revealed in the Last Adam and is imparted through
the New Birth to men and women who are lost by reason of their sin.

3. In the third place there was a racial similarity. Both of these
Adams were uniquely related to the human race. They were both
the divinely appointed heads and representatives of a race of men.
We all have one thing in common: we all are initially related to
Adam. See Acts l7 :26. I believe this, that the human race has
sprung originally and initially from this first Adam. He was the
divinely constituted federal head of the entire race of humanity. We
know from the teaching of Scripture that Adam is the father of us
all after the flesh. But you see, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Last
Adam, is also the Head of a race of men. He is the Source and
Progenitor of a race of new men, a race of redeemed men, a race of
regenerated men. As God looks down from heaven He sees uncon'
verted, natural men, who are in the first Adam, and He sees
redeemed and regenerated men, who have been taken out of the
first Adam, and have been grafted into the Last Adam and who are
in Christ. It is a tremendous thing to be "in Christ." That is the
most outstanding phrase the Apostle Paul uses in the New Testa-
ment. "For if any man be in Christ there is a new creation." Some'
thing remarkable has taken place. He has been brought out of
Adam. He has been recreated in Christ Jesus. To be in Adam
means that I am a partaker of Adam's guilt, of Adam's condemna-
tion, of Adam's doom, of Adam's destiny. But to be in Christ
means that I am to be a partaker of Christ's grace, of Christ's
nature, of Christ's glory and of Christ's destiny.

4. Another similarity is that of a regal nature. Each Adam is
associated with kingship and with dominion. See Gen. i :28. Then
again in chapter 2 : 19. Adam exercised the prerogative of a king.
He was king over creation. He was answerable to no one except
God. Man was made to reign, man was made to have authority,
because he is made in the likeness and image of God, who is the
eternal King. One writer has suggested that the ruthless lust for
power among men in the world today is perhaps a distorted relic in
man's nature of God's original endowment. The Last Adam, too, is
to have dominion, and it is to be both temporal and eternal. See
Psalm 2 : 8. "For He must reign until He hath put all enemies under

I
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T: 
f:",:_ and. the great wonder of the Last Adam is this, that notonry rs H€ going to reign but He will so restore redeemed man toHis own likeness and image, that man wi[ also share with Him inHis reign (see I Cor. 6 :2,3). And do we not read in the Revelation

of 
-the:aints living and reigning with Him a thousand y;";;i-.-
5. The first Adam is thi ty/e of Him that was t" iiii't, omystical sense. Although man wai given this dominion ov., uilcreatures, yet there was some deficieniy, man himself trao oo t "to-meet. And God gave_to him from his side, a wife, u"d ,o d;;';;,conjugal union. "They shall be one flesh.,, Gen. 2:;i:- i;"Apostle Paul lifts alr that higher. He speaks of the Last eaa* iowhom was given a bride. Eph. 5:ZS-|Z.

II. POINTS OF CONTMST BETWEEN THE TWO ADAMS.
1' The r'ast Adam had a subrimer connection with God than didthe first Adom. i Cor. 15 :47. you see, rhe first Adam *;";;."bhuman' The first Adam-was entirely-earthy. H. rt"o r" ""i""rconnection in the sense of belonging to heavin, for he *u, "..ui"aon earth. But the Last Adam had a Jublimer connection with heaventhan the first Adarn_ We rcad of ..the Lord from heaven.,, TheApostle Paul is here emphasi-sing the supernarural e+igin of +he L;stAdam. He can mean no other than that His huminiry ;;; ;;;_-duced by a divine operation. The Lord fro* f,"uu"n;'ih; 3;;r;Person of the blessen {o]r Trinity, *ur ,trr.ough th" vitgfir-il^h,

in the womb of Mary, joined to the human JeJus una *""rru*-iii"
God-Man' see John-8 izz. tnlortn o, our-Lord speaks orHi;r.rf
as the Bread of Life, and seven times ou"., e-ihu.i*"t irrJ i"came down from heaven (vv. 33, 3g, 41, 42,50,5i anct 5Sl. 

-'-  ̂ - '

2. Th9 first Adam, ll n: disobedience, brought an entail of woeupon all msnkind. The Iay Adam, by His"obedieiii,"*";i,
immessurable blessing to redeemed men.'see Rom. 5 : rg. secuise
numanlty was in Adam when Adam fell into sin, then the wholehuman race was identified with him in that caramity. ao"- u"g"ia son in his own likeness and in his own inrage. Ad;m wa, muOl"inthe image of God, but then when he felr inti sin he had u .* unohis son partook of his failen nature. This entail "f ;;;, ;hi;depravity, this sin in our nature has been transmitted tto- ou, nr.tp.arents right_through the human race and all are i.rpGt"J. aiidie because all are sinners, and all are sinners u..uu."oi ou, i"it ".tdisobedience. In Rom. 5, you will find that there ur" tfrr.. *ori,that stand out, "Sin,"' ..Condemnation," ..Death.,, That i, ;h;;Adam has done for the race. The t asf eoam has come to rectifvand counteract all that rhe firsr Adam did by his dis;ildi;;. il;Last Adam has come ro obey, so that *","ui that by Hi;;ili;;
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many were made righteous. The words that are used in this chapter,
of the Lord Jesus, are these: that He brings grace, that He ofters
a gift, that He procures righteousness, that He bestows everlasting
life. We can stand in Him and in His perfection. We can be
accepted before the Father.

3. The first Adum was made a living soul and the I'ost Adam
was made a quickening spirit. 1 Cor, 15 :45. The first Adam was
the prototype of natural humanity. He was able by natural genera-
tion to give to his posterity human nature and a rational under'
standing. He was a living soul and all men have sprung from him.
The first Adam can give physical life. The Last Adam can do some'
thing far more wonderful than that. The Last Adam rvas made a
life-giving spirit. The Lord Jesus had vested in Him all the preroga-
tives of the Father and He can give life in the sense that no one else ---.--...---

can give life. See John 5 :21,24. The Lord Jesus, the Last Adam'
can quicken whom He will, He can impart spiritual life, He can give
a new birth, He can give regeneration. He can also impart the Holy
Spirit in power. See John 20:21. He can give the power of the
Holy Spirit to His servants for work that He will have them do.
Theie ii one other way in which He is a life-imparting Spirit and
that is brought out in I Cor. 15 :45,48,51, 52. The guarantee that
we shall have a resurrection body is this: He already has a resur-
rection body. He is the first fruits from them that are asleep, and
when He comes for His own, He, by the generation of His incor-
ruptible body, will bring from the dust the bodies of those that sleep
in Jesus. And the glorified spirit and the ransomed body will be
joined together and there will be that amazing transformation to the
very likeness, morally, of the Lord Jesus Christ. He can do what
the first Adam cannot do because He is the life-imparting Spirit.
No wonder Isaac Watts has said:

"Where He displays His healing power,
Death and the curse are known no more;
In Him the tribes of Adam boast

More blessings than their father lost."
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"WHAT THE SCRIPTURES TEACH,,, by E. F. Kevan. 79pages. Published by the Evangelical press, costing 3/6d.Dr' E' F' Kevan, the.late princiial oi the Lonoon Bible co'ege,gives us a valuable short survey of r"." i,opor,""i'cirr.irt""
doctrines in his book _'what tr,e 

"scriptuies 
Teaci.', setectins-iil"following subjects, God, Sin, the Lordiesus cr,.iri,'trr" X;;;ffi;r,Redemption' salvation,. the Hory spirit, christiun n"iuuio*,'rr.sets out clearly the teaching of Siripiure on each of them.In the introduction'-however, Dr. k.uun points out thatihis seriesof studies-in great Bibte doctrines is_onry io assist others to studythe Bible for themselves. He ,uyt, 'v.i'.ry to read the chapters isto miss .their purpose; they are intended for your ,'r,"ilrr,t"lexamination with the Scriptures." Here is the great uuru" o-i-irr"book. It could be siven ro a young christian to fr'elp rti,o .t"Jv iii"Bible and understand ro,o" of iffigtdaristian doctrines. Alsoit could be used for teaching gulnoi.r anJ the thirty quesiionr-on

each chapter makes it an idial bbok for discussion!r""p;."* 
"

There will always be a need for_simple, attractive anO' poputarbooks on evangelical doctrine. or p. Fi iievan has given us one.
D. Anus:rnoNc.

AROUND THE WICKET CATE, or A friendly talk with seekersconcerning faith in the Lord Jesus Chrisr. C. H. Sd;;;;.
_.Sovereign Grace Union , 1966. 66 pp. 316d,.
This slender work belongs to the laiie, part of the ministry ofC-'l{' lnurseon. It first appeared during ttisg and in the..Noticesof Books" which formed a-monthly featu"re or spurg"onir ;g;;i;;:the Sword and Trowel, the authoi himself summed up its purposein the following words:"It came into the author's heart to write a shiiling book to helosouls over the threshold. thar they might really .ft"; b;;;;;l:

at the head of the way. To win "yei thut foot io. ;1.il;:;number of woodcuts have been interwoven with the simnle.homely, earnest ralk..In this way, the author, *hii.;;;^i,-".;
his pulpj!, hopes to .ke.en 9n preaching. He begs t i" friJnO, ioscatter this little book in all directionsl..

, The reprint corresponds exaclry with the original edition exceptthat the w-oodcuts (which are after the styre of those found in itiefamous "John ploughman's tarks") are omitted, ro, trr" ,um-"i.ni
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reason that illustrations soon become terribly old-fashioned and, if
reproduced, create the impression (except for folk of antiquarian
inierests) that the subject matter of a volume is likewise completely
out-moded.

The content of the new edition is well adapted to the needs of a
type of person who re-appears in every generation. He may be the
product of a ministry of the Gospel which begets in its hearers a
deeply-exercised state of mind and soul and a salutary tenderness of
conscience. and which draws them to the threshold of the life which
is eternal, but fails to bring about their translation from the king-
dom of darkness to the Kingdom of God's dear Son. At worst, such
souls, if saved at the last, may spend the greater part of their earthly
lives as seekers when, by right, they should early be delivered from
the bondage of sin and unbelief and brought into such a measure of
the "glorious liberty of the children of God" as the Spirit of God is
pleased ofttimes to work in human hearts this side of glory.

Spurgeon is skilled in his approach to seeking souls, and especially
in the irt of illustrating divine principles of purpose and action by
analogies drawn from everyday life. The work abounds with such;
every chapter provides illustrations, all calculated to make the
halted seeker realise his own folly in spending untold days, if not
years, in the chill winds outside the gate of life when (as Scripture
ind sanity view the matter) he should be walking in the cheery
sunshine of the Sun of Righteousness enjoyed by those whose
knocking has brought the porter, Good Will, to the gate.

Spurgeon's own title of "Around the Wicket Gate" suggests
strongly that he has much in common, both in nature and in grace,
with lohn Bunyan. Indeed he has, The two were alike men of
genius, gifted by God with minds amazingly alert and observant:
atit e, tob, in respect of the facile use of their native tongue' Each
of them both spoke and wrote in the idiom of his day. In the one
case ignorant bf the niceties of the penman's art, in the other
spurning the pedantries and affectation of the mere "bookful block-
hiad," they *ere, under God, the means of bringing multitudes of
their contemporaries to the touchstone of truth, and still "their

works do foll,ow them." Thanks be to God, there are yet ears and
eyes attent to that which fell from their lips and pens' "jewels . . .
that on the stretch'd forefinger of all Time' sparkle for ever."

The present edition is tastefully produced, with a pleasing front
cover. It would have been well if Roman numerals had been
eliminated from textual references. Punctuation needs a little
amendment here and there. There are misprints on pages 36 and 4l'

S. M. Houcnron.
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INSTRUCTION IN CHRISTIANITY. A summary of calvin,s
Institutes, by J. p. yit:r, Sovereign Grace Union. iS6 pp
Cloth I8/6d., paper t}l6d.

. How many christians who rejoice to cail themselves Calvinists
have ever read calvin's "Institute;"? If you are cne, and have used
as your excuse either the length of the work or the stiffness of the
English translations, here is the book for you! It is subtitred ..An
abbreviated edition of 'The Institutes of the christian Religion'
translated from the Latin into simple modern English,', and ti'is is
a. true description. The first three Books of lhe Institutes are
abridged in a masterly way, and presented in smooth, ,eadabi"
English. Although the work was first published in 1920, it ,.tuin,
its freshness and is a delight to read.

To attempt to extol the merits of the Institutes is to try to hold
a candle to the sun, and the best advice one can give is ttrit quoteo
from-Augustine by Dr. J. L packer in his IntrodJ"tion: ..Taie and
read." R. E,. Davlrs.

SHORT NOTICES
THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE FAITH, 2. The Triune God, by

G. E. Lane. Sovereign Grace Union. 15 pp. paper I l_ 
"

. The sovereign Grace union is pubrishing i-series of bookrets
dealing with the main doctriner bf the Christian Faith rro,n o
Reformed point of view. This, the second published so far, A"ul, in
a simple, straightforward way with the nature and character of God.

R.E.D.

WE BELIEVE-STRICT BAPTIST AFFIRMATION OF
FAITH 1966. obtainable from pastor J. K. Thorpe, 63 Bristol
Road. Pp. 33. 2l-.

- In this present ecumenicar_age with its distrust of propositionar
theology it is refreshing qo find the strict Baptists putting tr,!i. rranJ,
to the task of formulating the reformed raittr iir u .6nt.*poiuiv
statement' The lineage of the present affirmation of faith "an u!
traced through the eighteenth-century philadelphia Confession to
the Baptist confession of r689, whicli itself or& its -uin inrpir*
tion from the Savoy Declaration of Faith and the westminster
Confession.

EVANGELICAL RESPONSIBILITY AND THE STRUGGLE
FOR FAITH. T. G. Mohan Fellowship of Evangelicat Ctrurln_
men. Pp. 13. 2l-.

This' the Latimer day lecture for 1966, will have an appeal mainly
for Anglicans. canon Mohan faces the challenge "f in, ffi;;l
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ecumenical situation and points the direction where he believes
renewal lies. He is of course committed to the older evangelical
Anglicanism, but it would only be fair to say that his position would
not be shared by many younger clergy who are being taught (to the
regret of men like Canon Mohan) that a little compromise-
presented in terms of adjustment-may be necessary to win strategic
positions.

THE MORAL DEPRAVITY OF MAN. T. Hewitt Fellowship of
Evangelical Churchmen. Pp. 19. 219d.

Here is a vigorous statement of the doctrine of total depravity'
The appeal is io Scripture. Original sin is a reality to which both
Scriptuie and experience testify. Adam was free to chocse and chose
the wrong course, but ever since we do justice to the realities of
human eiperience when we claim for human nature not "free will"
but what Luther attributed, namely the bondage of the will.

H.M.C,
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Yowrug Peopne's Page
THE JUNK SHOP l

The shop that Mrs._ Cash kept was filled to overflowing with a
medlev of second-hand goods; furniture and china and oli clothes
mingled with pots and pans, pictures and books. It was all a muddle,
and how the owner could know what she had to sell was a wonder.
The- shop, in a narrow dirty street, was in a seaport town, and many
of the customers were seamen, English and foieign. urs. castr oio
a thriving trade; her one idea being to make m-oney, she had no
scruples how she gained her end.

Yf, 9+:h lra$ long been a widow. Of her three daughters, Sarah
a.nd Matilda helped in the business, having learnt all-the tricks of
the trade. Even their mother had much adiriration for their ability
t9 .a1i1e a hard hargain. All three united in despising the youngest
girl, Marian; she had no turn for business, and was go-oo foinoth"ing
but the household work, all of which she was expected to do. euiet
and.retiring, she had a-way of escaping on Sun^day evening to the
service at st. John's, whose spire could be seen ai the end of the
street.

. One day, as Mrs. Cash stood as usual blocking the doorway of
lh: .lo& she was-surprised to be accosted by Mrslyoung, from St.
John's vicarage. Mrs. cash knew the rady by sight, but hid no wish
to extend her knowledge, for she had heard ihaiMrs. young always
tried to "co_n_vert- people. When she asked, innocently .no"uglr, io,'
a flat-iron, Mrs. Cash backed into the shop, calling fo, Vta.iin, ttre
other girls being out. The price of the iron was c-halked on it, but
Mrs. cash watched furtively to see that Marian asked the fuil frG.As lVfrs._Young opened her purse, she smiled kindly at Marian, anO
said, "Haven't f seen you at church sometimes?'; ..yes, -u'u*,i'
said .the girl shyly. "And were you interested? could you under-
stand?" "Well no, not really, ma'am!" said Marian blushing. ..No
indeed," said her mother, "how could she understand them dlfficult
things when she can't do nothing right in the shop? She's got no
sense at all, only to do the housework.', ..Then peihaps stre-mlght
come to my Bible-class on Thursday afternoons, so that she coild
learn about these important things?'; Mrs. cash was most unwiuing,
arguing very unpleasantly against all such things as Bible-classei;
but at length she relented, and said Marian could so.

For months Mrs. Youns had been noticing Vtirian at church,

189
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but she could never catch the girl to speak to her. somebody said

she was Mrs. cash's daughter, but the shop was lrardly the kind- to

supply Mrs. Young's walits. Seeing the flat-irons displayed gave her

thi eicuse she wai waiting for. Iiwas with great pleasure that she

welcomed Marian the next Thursday evening. The subject was the

first chapter of John; the new member listened with great attention,
and eagerly accepted an invitation to come again.

Marian had the poorest opinion of her own abilities; she fully

believed her mothei and sisters when they told her what a stupid

thing she was! Now on her way back from- the class, she thought
hodvery simply Mrs. Young must have spoken, for even she could

understand.
Sneering remarks at home were often made about Marian's fond-

ness for cf,urch and Bible-class, but as long as she did all the work

at home, nobody cared where she went. Realizing this,.-the girl

took the greatest care never to neglect anything, and the Bible-class

was the one enjoyment of the week.
But after about a year, to Marian's great distress, Mrs' Young

had to leave her work, her husband having been appointed to an-

other parish. It was a blow for poor Marian, who sobbed out to

Mrs. Young that now she could never learn any more! But Mrs'

Young haO a nible ready, in which she had marked many passag€s;

and sf,e gave it to the girl, urging her to study it constantly, a few

verses every day.
Marian's heart was heavy, but she took her friend's advice, and

never omitted her daily reiding. It was wonderful how the Lord

opened her heart to understand the Scriptures. But now a change

took place in her circumstances. Mrs. Cash, having made plenty.of

-oo"y, decided to leave the shop to Sarah and Matilda, and retire

herseli-to a smart little villa. Much to the annoyance of the elder
girls, she took her youngest daughter with -her' to be her maid-of-

i1-work. Marian *ir noi consultid, and a dispute went on over her

head, for both parties wanted her services. The girl greatly feared

being left to hei sisters; saying nothing at all, she prayed earnestly

that-GoO would arrange otheiwise. Mrs. Cash refused to give in'

and took Marian to the new house.
It was a very busy time, but when the girl managed to get a few

minutes to herielf, she gave thanks with a full heart for this answer

to her prayer. Reading the first few verses of Psalm 103, marked

by Mrs. Y-oung, she t[anked the Lord for "all His benefits", and

realized that s[e could go on to thank Him too for "forgiving all

her iniquities". What a strange new joy this was! She had been

walking in darkness, groping for the knowledge of God, and now
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He Who is Himself the Light of life had flooded
sunshine.

t9l

her soul with

Mrs. Cash took a long time getting everything settled to hersatisfaction' but at last it was all done,-and very proud she was ofher new home, glittering with smartness- Sfre began to pt* toli""a Iarge tea-party, to sh-ow. off her possessions to all her u"quiin_tances. At the_ height of these plans, she suddenly heard that thecompany in which she had put all her savings naO fairca_;.;t_
thing was lost! The shock was so great that ihe poo. *ornun *i,stricken with paralysis down one sidi.

Now indeed Marian's character shone out. Her sisters refusedutterly to do anything whatever to help. Marian toot t*o iiitr"rooms, made them as comfortable as ihe could, and went out
lpvely to work to support her mother. For a long tirn" fvfrr. 

-Curf,

9i9,::l!ip 
but comptain of her hard faie; but ihe puti.n..-JnO

Krnoness -that her youngest daughter showed was suih a contrastto the callous cruerty of sarah and Matirda, that at last the roirr.,Degan ro see that it was_ Marian's despised religion that made the
Itj:.,:l:. 

To.the girl's thankful joy she one da/ suggested tn"t ifr"Irmeterng so rong, she wouldn't mind if Marianread-out a bit fromthe Bible sometimes' This led to much conversation about thething-s 6f God. Littre by littre, the hard crust of sert-righteousness
was broken down, and after many months, Marian h";ih;ilt;;
seeing her mother brought low at t-he feet of ihe Saviour.

Mrs. Cash lingered on. a few years, proving the reality of herrepentance by the complete -9[-g" in trer a-ttitude t" ipi.it""fthings. She liked to trace it all ba;k to Mrs. young,s ,irir ;; ;h;shop; and one day she made Marian hang up a little frat-iron ;; ;ir-;wall so that she courd.be always remindJd f,ow gooo the Lord hadbeen to them both, all because the lady Lought"an iront
DAMARIS.

SCIIPTURE ENIGMAS No. 157
The whole: One of the last of the Minor prophets

(All references in the same book)
l. Before him ..the mountain shall become a plain,,.
? Its sceptre shall depart away.
3. Corn shall make th! young men this.
4. Motto on the bells of the h-orses.
t Zion's King comes, riding upon this.
6. The man on this horse st6od'among the myrtle trees.
7. Zechariah's grandfather.
8. The Lord said ..He that toucheth you toucheth,,this.
9. Describes Joshua in this book.
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SOLUTION OF No.156

The whole: Archangel (Jude v. 9).

l. Amittai (Jonah 1 :3).
2. Rufus (Mark 15 :21).
3. Caleb (Judges I : 15).
4. Hur (Exodus l7 : l2).
5.  Anna (Luke 2:36,37).
6. Nun (Joshua 1 : l).
7. Gabriel (Luke 1 : 19,26).
8. Eutychus (Acts 20 :9).
9. Lot (II Peter 2 :7).


